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ABSTRACT
Personal protective clothing (PPC) can cause heat strain. The purpose of this study was Heat strain control by two
portable cooling vests under wearing vapor protective suit and hot condition. An experimental study was conducted
in a climatic chamber on 15 male students under warm conditions (ambient temperature =40°C, relative
humidity=40%). Each participant performed the test without a cooling vest and with Spadana (Of 70% cotton and
30% polyester with 10 pockets for PCM: Hydrogel packages and a total weight of 2.3kg) and Techkewl-7026 (100%
cotton with 4 pockets for PCM packages and a total weight of 2 / 2kg) phase change material cooling vests. The
activity rate on a treadmill was light (2.8km/h) and the test lasted 30 minutes for each stage. Cooling effects were
evaluated by measuring heart rate, oral temperature and skin temperature. Results showed that the mean and standard
deviation for heart rate, oral temperature and skin temperature with a Spadana cooling vest were 100.55 (8.12)(bpm),
36.83 (0.25)°C and 31.52(1.85)°C, respectively, and for Techkewl-7026 cooling vests were 103.64 (10.9)(bpm),
36.98(0.34)°C and 34.2 (1.4)°C, respectively, and for without cooling vest were 113.33(11.23)(bpm), 37.05(0.35) °C
and 37.93(0.48) °C, respectively . The difference between parameters with cooling vests and without cooling vest was
statistically significant (p < 0.05). The use of Spadana and Techkewl-7026 phase change material cooling vests can
reduce thermal stress through a reduction in heart rate, oral temperature, skin temperature and sweating rate.
Keywords: Cooling Vest, Phase Change Materials, Heat Strain, Hot and Dry Conditions
on personal protective clothing in military services to
prevent harmful exposure to chemical and physical
hazards [10]. Although protective clothing is designed
to enhance safety, they may also impose a negative
effect on personal ability and the body’s thermal
balance [11, 12].
Personal protective clothing (PPC) may be made up of
several layers of vapor-barrier (or resistant) material
and are often of heavy weight [13]. Of all PPC factors,
the nature of the work and the potential of climate
changes can significantly affect adjustments to
temperature and cardiovascular strain on an individual
[13, 14]. High levels of protection by PPC severely
inhibit the evaporation of heat through sweating.
According to statistics from 1980 to 2002, a total of 37
US soldiers have lost their lives because of heatrelated illnesses [15]. The deployment of military
forces in hot areas of the world such as Iraq and
Afghanistan have led to a significant number of troops
being hospitalized due to effects caused by heat and
some 1,050 heat-related incidents have been reported
among US soldiers in these areas during the period of
2008 to 2012 [16]. To control the heat stresses caused
by wearing such types of clothing, there are various

INTRODUCTION
Heat can be a harmful factor in workplaces, which may
be process-induced as energy in the industry [1].
Moreover, heat may be due to climatic conditions, and
prolonged exposure to heat in these areas, such as the
southern part of Iran may cause a person to suffer from
heat stress [2]. Occupational heat stress can be created
at occupation such as fire-fighting, industrial
activities, military drills and operations, and sports,
due to exposure with radiant, conductive and
convective heat and humidity. In extremely hot
conditions, the human body shows physiological
responses called “strain”, such as increased sweating,
elevated skin temperature, elevated deep body
temperature, and increased heart rate [3]. If thermal
stress verges toward a human’s tolerance threshold, it
can cause heat stress in workers [4]. If not controlled,
heat stress can lead to illnesses such as heat syncope,
heat exhaustion, heat cramps, heat shock, confusion,
poor concentration, and fatigue [5-7]. In addition to
heat-related illnesses, heat exposure in workplaces can
reduce productivity and also increase the number of
accidents [8, 9]. Moreover, soldiers are required to put
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strategies in terms of engineering and management
control.
One of the available strategies to avoid heat strain and
to reach a state of thermal comfort in warm
environments is the use of personal cooling equipment
that absorbs the excess heat and reduces the heat stress
[17-19]. Cooling vests are also considered a part of
personal cooling equipment. A group of cooling vests
are made up of phase-change materials. In phasechange vests, the heat generated by the circulatory
system under the skin is absorbed by the phase change
materials [20]. Phase change materials possess the
capability to change their phase within a certain
temperature range. Considering the fact that military
forces are obligated to use vapor protective suits in the
hot and humid conditions of the Persian Gulf, and
because of the insulation of such clothing, air is not
exchanged on the surface of the skin and it is prevented
from being removed by body heat through a
conduction and convection mechanism, and
consequently the person can be affected by heat stress.
The purpose of this study was Heat strain control by
two portable cooling vests under wearing vapor
protective suit and hot condition.

cotton with 4 pockets for PCM package with melting
point of 14 °C and a total weight of 2 / 2kg) were used.
In preparation, cooling packs were placed in the
freezer the night before the test.

Test protocol:
In this study, the subjects were tested under hot and
dry climate conditions with ambient temperature (AT)
= 40ºC, and relative humidity (RH) = 40% in a climate
chamber (length: 4m, width: 3m, height: 2.7m and
equipped with intelligent heating and cooling). The
temperature and humidity inside the chamber were
monitored during tests by a WBGT meter (Casella
Model). To remove the effect of different clothing,
each subject was given a sports shirt to put on during
the test. Each subject underwent the test three times:
without a cooling vest (A), with a Techkewl-7026
cooling vest (B), and with a Spadana cooling vest (C).
To do the test in light intensity mode, the treadmill was
adjusted to a speed of 2.8 Km/h and a slope of 0% (21).
The test was conducted as follows: initially, the
subject was asked to stay outside the chamber for 30
min., and then measurements were taken for body
temperature, oral and skin temperatures (at four
predefined points of the trunk, including left upper part
of the chest, the right side of the abdomen, behind the
right shoulder, and the waist) and heart rate. Subjects
were then given the vapor protective suits to wear.
After that, the subject wearing the vapor protective
suits exercised for 60 min. on a treadmill. During the
test, measurements were taken for heart rate (using a
sport tester, the model polar) and oral temperature
(using a Beurer oral thermometer with accuracy ± 0.1
degrees in Celsius) every 5 minutes and skin
temperature (using a Thermo focus 0700 non-contact
thermometer with accuracy ±0.1) every 15 min. The
subjects were given no fluids during the tests. Finally,
measurements were taken for the mean of the skin
temperatures measured at above four points of the
body as trunk skin temperature.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants
The study was interventional and conducted on 15
male students. Entrance criteria for the study included
no
history
of
pulmonary,
cardiovascular,
musculoskeletal, neuromuscular diseases, seizures,
diabetes, epilepsy, and not taking drugs and
medications affecting heart rate and blood pressure,
and not taking caffeine, coffee and alcohol for 12
hours before the test. During the test, whenever a
person’s heart rate increased higher then180 beats per
minute, or became exhausted and didn’t want to
continue, the test was stopped [21]. A general
practitioner examined volunteers according to the
study inclusion criteria. Volunteers approved by the
doctor were notified of experiment visit times. The
volunteers were given explanations on how to fill out
the questionnaires and were also given a consent form
about their participation in the study. Demographic
information was collected for height, age and weight.

Statistical analyzes:
Data were analyzed using SPSS 16 Software. Normal
data distribution and P-value were calculated using the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test
and
Repeated
Measurement ANOVA, respectively.

Place of study

RESULTSts

The study was conducted from in Isfahan University
of Medical Sciences.

Participant demographic information, including age,
height, weight, physical activity and body mass index
(BMI) are shown in Table 1. The KolmogorovSmirnov test showed normal data distribution (p >
0.05). The results of statistical analysis showed that
ambient temperature (Ta), relative humidity (RH) and
Wet Bulb Globe Temperature (WBGT) showed no
meaningful difference among three modes of activity
without a cooling vest, activity with a Techkewl-7026

Cooling vests:
In this study, spadana PCM cooling vest (Of 70%
cotton and 30% polyester with 10 pockets for PCM:
Hydrogel packages with melting point of 0 °C that
packed in a plastic bag while internal side of packages
was covered to prevent cold burning, total weight was
2.3kg) and Techkewl-7026 PCM cooling vests (100%
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cooling vest, and activity with a Spadana cooling vest,
with the same conditions in all three modes. During
the tests, the mean and the standard deviation Ta, RH,
and WBGT were 39.91 and 0.24, 39.92 and 2.92,
31.88 and 0.47, respectively.
Table1: Range, the mean and standard deviation for

temperature during activity without a cooling vest and
activity with Spadana cooling vests (P = 0.043), but
there was no significant difference between the mean
values of oral temperature during activity without a
cooling vest and activity with a Techkewl-7026
cooling vest (P = 0.335).
There was no difference between the mean values of
oral temperature at rest and prior to the test without a
cooling vest and those with a Techkewl-7026 cooling
vest (P=0.12) and those with a Spadana cooling vest
(P = 0.68).

participant characteristics
Parameters
Age )year(
Height ) m(
Weight )kg (
Physical activity )In hour
/week(
BMI (Kg / 𝒎𝟐 )

Range
21-27
1.69-1.88
60-90.32
0-9

Mean(±SD)
24(2.32)
1.76(0.05)
74.03(9.03)
4.36(3.44)

21.01-25.35

23.16(1.33)

155
145

Table 2 shows the values of the range, the mean and
standard deviation of the measured physiological
parameters related to participant activities without a
cooling vest, with a Techkewl-7026 cooling vest, and
with a Spadana cooling vest.

Heart rate(bpm)

135

Table 2: Range, mean and standard deviation of measured
physical parameters for activities without a cooling vest (A),
with a PCM cooling vest (Techkewl-7026)(B), and with a
Spadana PCM cooling vest (C).
Parameters

Range

Without cooling vests
With PCM cooling vests (Techkewl-7026)
With Iranian PCM cooling vests

125
115
105
95

Mean (±SD)

85

65-91
80.84(7.26)
HR res (bpm)
97-133
113.33(11.23)
HR A (bpm)
81-118
103.64(10.9)
HR B (bpm)
84-110
100.55(8.12)
HR C (bpm)
35.7-36.87
36.29(0.36)
𝑻𝒐𝒓 res
36.54-37.55
37.05(0.35)
𝑻𝒐𝒓 A
36.44-37.73
36.98(0.34)
𝑻𝒐𝒓 B
36.49-37.22
36.83(0.25)
𝑻𝒐𝒓 C
34.69-36.67
35.57(0.58)
𝑻𝒔𝒌𝒊𝒏 res
36.99-38.64
37.93(0.48)
𝑻𝒔𝒌𝒊𝒏 A
32.11-36.44
34.2(1.4)
𝑻𝒔𝒌𝒊𝒏 B
28.61-35.19
31.52(1.85)
𝑻𝒔𝒌𝒊𝒏 C
Note: res: rest mode A: without a cooling vest B: with a
Techkewl-7026 cooling vest C: with a Spadana cooling vest
HR: Heart Rate 𝑇𝑜𝑟 : Oral temperature 𝑇𝑠𝑘𝑖𝑛 : Skin temperature

75
5

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60
Time(min)

Fig. 1: Mean values of heart rate during the test every 5 min.
for activities without a cooling vest, with a PCM cooling vest
(Techkewl-7026), and with an Iranian PCM cooling vest.
Without cooling vests
With PCM cooling vests (Techkewl-7026)
With Iranian PCM cooling vests

Oral temperature(°C)

37.6

Fig. 1 shows the mean values of heart rate during the
test every 5 min. for activities without a cooling vest,
with Techkewl-7026 cooling vest, and with Spadana
cooling vests. The results from the statistical analysis
showed a significant difference in terms of the mean
values of heat rate between an activity without a
cooling vest and activities with a Techkewl-7026
cooling vest (P = 0.022) and a Spadana cooling vest (P
= 0.002). There was no difference between the mean
values of heart rate at rest and prior to the test without
a cooling vest and those with a Techkewl-7026
cooling vest (P=0.18) and those with a Spadana
cooling vest (P = 0.70).
The mean values for oral temperature measured every
5min. during the test in activities without a cooling
vest, with a Techkewl-7026 cooling vest, and with a
Spadana cooling vest are shown in Fig.2. The
statistical analysis showed that there was a significant
difference between the mean values of oral

37.4
37.2
37
36.8
36.6
36.4
5

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60
Time(min)

Fig. 2: Mean values of oral temperature every 5 min. during
the activity without a cooling vest, with a PCM cooling vest
(Techkewl-7026), and with an Iranian cooling vest

The mean values of skin temperature every 15min.
during the activity without a cooling vest, with a
Techkewl-7026 cooling vest, and with a Spadana
cooling vest are shown in Fig. 3. Statistical analysis
showed a significant difference between the mean
values of subject skin temperature during activity
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Skin temperature(°C)

without a cooling vest and those with a Techkewl7026 cooling vest (P= 0.023) and those with a Spadana
cooling vest (P= 0.004).
The mean values of skin temperature at rest prior to
the test without a cooling vest showed no significant
difference to the mean values of heart rate at rest prior
to the test with a Techkewl-7026 cooling vest (P=0.67)
and those with a Spadana cooling vest (P = 0.46).

parameters of heat strain during activity with a cooling
vest compared to those during activity without a
cooling vest, and hence heat strain is controlled.
Other studies on the cooling effect of the phase change
cooling vests in hot conditions with different
protective clothing showed similar results. For
example, Jovanovic et al. studied the cooling effect of
the phase change material paraffin n-hexadecane
(C16H34) in a phase change cooling vest on the
reduction of heat strain in 10 male soldiers in hot
conditions of 40°C in a climate chamber. The
participants wore camouflage clothing while working
out on the treadmill at a speed of 5.5km/h. The results
confirmed that the cooling vest can reduce
physiological strain during the activity. The results
from thermography also showed that heat produced
inside the body is the main factor influencing the
melting time of phase change materials [22]. In
another study by Jovanovic et al., the cooling effect of
phase change material cooling vests on 10 male
soldiers wearing NBC type protective clothing and
exercising on a treadmill at a speed of 5.5Km/h was
investigated. The results also showed that the
produced heat strain was reduced by using phase
change material cooling vests beneath NBC type
protective clothing during hot conditions of 40 °C in a
climate chamber [23]. Chou et al. investigated the
effectiveness of ice packs and phase-change material
cooling vests on the reduction of the physiological
load on 8 male students wearing firefighting protective
clothing and exercising on an ergometer bicycle in an
environment with relatively high temperatures (30 ºC,
RH %50). The results showed that the increase in skin
temperature was low when using cooling clothing and
the participants felt low heat and humidity [24].
Relevant studies conducted in Iran also showed the
effectiveness of phase change materials cooling vests
on the control of the heat strain. For example, in a
study by Yazdani and Dehghan, a cooling vest was
made up of the phase change material paraffin, and the
results showed that the vest designed into ordinary
work clothing was able to control heat strain from light
and moderate exercise on a treadmill under hot
conditions (40 °C and RH=40) [25].
In another study, Dehghan and Gharabaghi
investigated the performance of an Iranian cooling
vest designed with ordinary work clothing for light
and moderate exercise on a treadmill under climate
conditions of 8.38°C and relative humidity of 9.32. The
results showed that the vest was able to control heat
strain only during low exercise [26]. The results from
the present study with vapor protective suits were
consistent with their study.
The results from the present study showed that mean
skin temperature during activity with Techkewl-7026
and Spadana cooling vests were 34.2°C and 31.5°C,

Without cooling vests
With PCM cooling vests (Techkewl-7026)
With Iranain PCM cooling vests

39
38
37
36

35
34
33
32
31
30
29
15

30
45
Time(min)

60

Fig. 3: Mean values of skin temperature every 15 min.
during the activity without a cooling vest, with a PCM
cooling vest (Techkewl-7026), and with a Spadana cooling
vest.

DISCUSSION
In this experimental study, the mean values for subject
heart rate, oral and skin temperatures during the
workout on a treadmill with vapor protective suits in
hot conditions using Techkewl-7026 and Spadana
cooling vests were significantly lower than those using
no cooling vests. Meanwhile physiological parameter
values measured at rest prior to the tests showed no
significant differences and they were the same. There
were no significant differences in parameters for
climate conditions. Therefore, it can be concluded that
the observed difference between the mean values of
heart rate, oral temperature and skin temperature in
this test is a result of the cooling effect of Spadana and
Techkewl-7026 cooling vests.
The cooling vests were placed on the trunk, which
forms the largest part of the body. The cooling packs
touch the skin of the trunk, and a large amount of heat
is absorbed through a conduction mechanism by the
phase change material. By absorbing the heat, the
phase change materials change their phase and turn
into the liquid phase. Walking on the treadmill results
in the displacement of airflow under the vests and this
cooling air flow cools other parts. In addition, the
cooling effect induced by the vests reduces sweating,
and consequently, the risk of dehydration is prevented.
All of these mechanisms reduce the physiological
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respectively, which are close to normal skin
temperature (35°C), and thus the vests didn’t cause skin
irritation and discomfort due to extreme coldness. The
results of a study by Gao et al. showed that the skin
temperature of the trunk fell about 2-3°C using phasechange material cooling vests and remained at 33.3°C
This temperature was felt as comfortable by the
subjects [25]. The results from the present study
showed that the Spadana cooling vest is able to control
thermal strain and also has better efficiency than the
Techkewl-7026 vest. During the tests, all
physiological parameters were less with the Spadana
cooling vest compared to using a Techkewl-7026 vest.
The results also showed that the Techkewl-7026
cooling vest failed to control the parameter of oral
temperature, and there was no difference in this
parameter between exercise with a Techkewl-7026
cooling vest and without a cooling vest, whereas using
a Spadana cooling vest resulted in a significant
difference in this parameter.
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